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TERM - I

THE LISTENERS

Is there anybody there? said the Traveller,
Knocking on the moonlit door;
And his horse in the silence champed the grasses
Of the forest’s ferny floor: And a bird flew up out 
of the turret,
Above the Traveller’s head:
And he smote upon the door again a second time;
'Is there anybody there?' he said.
But no one descended to the Traveller;
No head from the leaf-fringed sill
Leaned over and looked into his grey eyes,
Where he stood perplexed and still.
But only a host of phantom listeners
That dwelt in the lone house then
Stood listening in the quiet of the moonlight
To that voice from the world of men:
Stood thronging the faint moonbeams on the dark 
stair,
That goes down to the empty hall,
Hearkening in an air stirred and shaken
By the lonely Traveller’s call.
 Walter de la Mare

TERM - II

THE AGE OF CHIVALRY

Back in the days of old
when knights were bold
who with a sword or lance
in armour sought romance.

It was the age of chivalry
long ago in man’s history
when to fight for a righteous cause
one did gain considerable applause.

It was mainly for show, love and glory
they deemed themselves being worthy
to capture the heart of some fair maiden
which was the most desired prize laden.

Memoriter Poem

Oh, they would strike heavy blows
on all of their opponents and foes
in a one to one combat defying death
as crowds watched with abated breath.

Yes, it was far back in those days of yore
that courage and strength came to the fore
where there was this life and death struggle;
such issues at hand the knights would juggle.

TERM - III

SEA FEVER

I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea 
and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by;
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the 
white sail’s shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea’s face, and a grey dawn 
breaking.
I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the 
running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;

And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds 
flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the 
sea-gulls crying.
I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant 
gypsy life,
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way where the 
wind’s like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-
rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long 
trick’s over.

John Masefield
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WARM UP

Observe the pictures and write the names of the festivals in the blanks. One is done for you.

Festivals

Golu Diwali

Onam Pongal

Ramzan Bakrid

Holi Christmas

Discuss in pairs
1. Which is your favourite festival?

Christmas is my favourite festival.

2. When do you celebrate it?
We celebrate it on 25th December.

3. Do you celebrate it with your family or friends?
I celebrate it with my friends.

4. Why do you celebrate it?
We celebrate it in remembrance of the birth of Jesus Christ.

UNIT
1 ProseEIDGAH

TERM - I
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SECTION I  ( gFâ I )

MáÇaiu¡ ftÅ¤J ï¥gFâia thá.
 v‹nd mHF! (beautiful) g¡ß¤ g©oifÆ‹ fhiy¥bghGJ. ku§fŸ gRikahfî« (greener), 

Ãy¥gFâ âUÉHh¡ nfhykhfî« thd« ïsŠát¥ò (pink) Ãwkhfî« fhz¥g£lJ, thœ¤J¡fŸ TWtj‰F 

K‹ng thd« Ä‹diy Él ãufhrkhdJ (dazzling).
»uhknk k»œ¢áahš (excitement) Ãu«ãaJ (filled). g¡ß¤ bjhGif¡F bršy midtU« jahuhd®. 

áWt®fŸ Ä¡f k»œ¢áahš ÄË®ªjd®. mt®fŸ g©oifia¥ g‰¿ k£Lnk ngád®. bghWikia ïHªjd®. 

mt®fŸ j§fŸ igÆš it¤âUªj gz¤ij v©z¤ (counting) bjhl§»d®. kh_¤J« j‹ ehza§fis 

v©Âdh‹ - mâš g‹Åbu©L ehza§fŸ (coins) ïUªjd. nkhÓ‹ gâidªJ it¤âUªjh‹. 

ï¥gz¤ij¡ bfh©L mt®fŸ bgh«ik (toys), ïÅ¥òfŸ (sweets), Éisah£L¥ bghU£fŸ vd gyt‰iw 

th§f Koí«. 

m¢áWt®fËnyna Äf k»œ¢áahŒ (happiest) ïUªjt‹ 

AÛJ k£Lnk. eh‹F tajhd mt‹ bkÈªJ Vœikahf 

(poorly) Mil mÂªâUªjh‹. flªj M©L mt‹ jªij 

fhyuhthš ïwªjh®. ã‹ mt‹ jhí« ïwªjh®. ã‹ AÛJ 

j‹ gh£o (granny) mÛdhîl‹ k»œ¢áahŒ ïUªJ tªjh‹. 
mt‹ gh£o mtÅl« mtdJ jªij gz« r«ghâ¡f (earn) 
br‹¿U¥gjhfî«, jhŒ mšyhÉlÄUªJ m‹gË¥òfŸ (gifts) 
bg‰Wtu¢ br‹¿U¥gjhfî« T¿ it¤âUªjhŸ. mjdhš mtD« 

k»œ¢áahŒ ïUªjh‹. mtÅl« fhyÂ (shoes) ïšiy. mtdJ 

bjh¥ãí« Äf¥giHajhŒ (tattered) mG¡fhdjhŒ (soiled) ïUªjJ. mt‹ j‹ m¥gh _£il Ãiwa 

j§fK« btŸËí« bfh©LtUth®. m«kh mšyhÉ‹ gÇRfis¥ bg‰WtUth® v‹W m¿ªJ ïUªjh‹. 

mj‹ ã‹ò mtÅl« k‰w ehštiu Él mâf gz« ïU¡F«.

AÛâ‹ gh£o nrhfkhf (sad) ïUªjhŸ. g¡ß¤ g©oif m‹W mtËl« xU ifasî jhÅa«  

(grains) Tl ïšiy. mtSila kf‹ ïUªâUªjhš ïªj g©oif ntwkhâÇ ïUªâU¡F«. AÛJ 

gh£oÆl« br‹W, “gh£o, ga¥glhnj! eh‹jh‹ KjÈš âU«ã tUnt‹,” v‹wh‹. Mdhš mÛdh Äfî« 

tUªâdhŸ (worried). k‰w FHªijfŸ j§fŸ jªijíl‹ bghU£fh£á fhz bršY«nghJ, ïtidk£L« 

v›thW jÅna mD¥òtJ?

AÛJ k‰w áWt®fSl‹ br‹wh‹. AÛJ j‹ fhÈš ïw¡if (wings) f£o¥ gwªjh‹. bgÇat®fis 

(elders) jh©o Xo¢br‹W ku¤jUnf fh¤âUªjd® (waited). mt®fŸ mªefÇ‹ všiy¡nf tªJÉ£ld® 

(reached). rhiyÆ‹ ïUòw§fËY« bgÇa gz¡fhu®fË‹ åLfŸ ïUªjd. m§»Uªj njh£l¤âš 

(garden) kh«gH§fŸ, ä¢á Ãiwªj gHku§fS« ïUªjd. ã‹ mt®fŸ ïÅ¥òfŸ kiynghš mL¡f¥g£L 

mHfhf my§fÇ¡f¥g£oUªjd.

SECTION II  ( gFâ II )

ÉiuÉš mªj rhiy T£lkhdJ (crowded). áy® thfd§fËY« eWkz¤ijy« óá k»œthŒ R‰¿ 

tªjd®. áWt®fŸ mikâahŒ ÃiwthŒ (contented) ïUªjd®. VbdÅš »uhk¤J áWt®fS¡F mªj 

efÇš mid¤J« Éa¥ghŒ (wonderful) ïUªjJ. f©Âš g£l mid¤ijí« Ã‹W Éaªjd®. ïWâahf 

g¡ß¤ bjhGif brŒí« ïl« (eidgah) tªjJ. midtU« tÇirÆš ã‹dhš ïizªjd®.
bjhGif KoªjJ. xUt® k‰wtiu miz¤J¡ (embraced) bfh©ld®. m§»UªJ neuhf midtU« 

filfS¡F gilbaL¤jd®. ku ahid, Fâiu, x£lf« mikªj 

ïuh£od« (merry-go-round) x‹W ïUªjJ. xU igrhî¡F 25R‰WfŸ 

kh_¤, nkhÓ‹, ünu, k‰wt®fS« mâš V¿d® (mounted).
AÛJ mt®fis bjhiyÉÈUªJ (distance) gh®¤jh‹. ïuh£od 

R‰W¡F _‹W bgh¡»õ§fËš x‹iw ïH¡f (part) mt‹ jahuhŒ 

ïšiy. mL¤jJ bgh«ikfË‹ neu«. xU òw« tÇirahŒ filfŸ 
(stalls)-gyÉj bgh«ikfŸ, åu® (soldier), ghšfhu® (milkman), 
mur®fS«, kªâÇfS«, j©Ù® FLit, ryitbrŒgt®fS« (washer 
women), JwÉfS« (holy men) vd gy bgh«ikfŸ.
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kh_¤ fh¡» cilaÂªj fhtšfhu® (policeman), nkhÓ‹ j©Ù® FLit (water carrier) k‰W« ünu 

tH¡f¿P® (lawyer) vd bt›ntW bgh«ikfis th§»d®. x›bthU bgh«ikí« ïu©L igrh¡fŸ. 

AÛâl« ïUªjnjh _‹W igrh¡fŸ. ï›thW Éiyía®ªj (expensive) bgh«ikfis v¥go th§f 

Koí«? ifÆÈUªJ ÑnH ÉGªjhš mit J©L J©lhŒ nghŒÉL«. j©Ù® g£lhš mj‹ t©z« 

nghŒÉL«. ïUªJ« mt‹ mªj bgh«ikfis V¡f¤Jl‹ (hungrily) gh®¤jh‹. xUjlitahtJ mij 

ifÆš bjhl nt©Lbk‹W Mir. mj‹ã‹ ïÅ¥òfŸ. xUt® vŸS Ä£lhŒ (sesame seed candy) k‰wt® 

Fyh¥ #h_‹ (Gulab Jamuns), mšth vd Rit¤jd® (relish). AÛJ k£L« jÅna Él¥g£lh‹ (left out).

SECTION III  ( gFâ III )

ïÅ¥ò filfS¡F mL¤J áy ïU«ò¡filfS« (hardware shop), eif¡filfS« ïUªjd. mªj 

áWt®fS¡F mt‰¿š <Lghošyhkš ef®ªJ br‹wd®,  AÛij¤ jÉu (except).
x›bthU Kiw (each time) gh£o r¥gh¤â brŒí«nghJ« rÇahd ïL¡» (pair of tongs)

ïšyhkš j‹ ifia¢ R£L¡bfhŸtij (burnt) Ãid¤jh‹. mij th§»¤ jªjhš mtŸ rªnjhõ¥gLthŸ 

ifiaí« R£L¡bfhŸskh£lhŸ. ïJ c©ikÆnyna å£oÈU¡f nt©oa cgnahfkhd (useful) bghUŸ 

jh‹. vdnt mªj filK‹ Ã‹W xU ïL¡»ia vL¤J, “ïJ v›tsî? (how much)” v‹W nf£lh‹. 

mj‰F mªj fil¡fhu® “ïJ cd¡F ïšiy” v‹wh®.

“ïJ É‰gid¡F (sale) ïšiyah?”
“V‹ ïjid É‰gid¡F it¡fÉšiy?”

“mJ MWigrh kâ¥òilaJ (cost).”
AÛâ‹ kd« _œ»aJ (sank). “rÇahd Éiyia¡ TW§fŸ” v‹wh‹.

“rÇ, ïWâahf 5igrh, ntQkh? nt©lhkh?”

“ïij _‹W igrhî¡F jUå®fsh?” vd nf£LÉ£L mt® 

â£oÉLth® (scream) v‹w ga¤âš ef®»‹wh‹ AÛJ. Mdhš 

mtnuh mj‰F ne®khwhf (on the contrary) mtid miH¤J xU 

ïL¡»ia bfhL¤jh®.. mt‹ mij j‹ njhŸÛJ(shoulder) J¥gh¡» 

ngh‹W it¤J¡ bfh©L j‹ e©g®fËl« tªjh‹. “cd¡F v‹d 

ig¤âakh? (crazy)” vd¡ nf£L áÇ¤jh‹ nkhÓ‹, “ïij¡ bfh©L 

Ú v‹d brŒthŒ?” v‹wh‹, clnd AÛJ mªj ïL¡»ia jiuÆš 

ö¡» v¿ªjh‹(flung). mt‹ nkhÓÅl«,” “Ú c‹ j©Ù® ö¡»ia 

vÇªJ gh®. mJ cilªJ ÉL«”.

mj‰F kh_¤ “cd¡F ïªj ïL¡» xU Éisah£L¥ bghUsh?” vd ÉdÉdh‹.

“V‹ ïšiy? njhËš it¤jhš ïJ J¥gh¡», ifÆš ö¡»¢ bršY« nghJ xU JwÉÆ‹ 

ïir¡fUÉ(musical instrument) ngh‹wJ. ïU¡F« bgh«ikfËnyna v‹ ïL¡» jh‹ òÈ ngh‹wJ,” 

v‹wh‹ AÛJ.
rÄ jh‹ th§»ÆUªj ïir¤j£il (tambourine) v£L igrhÉ‰F th§»a mij¡Tl mªj ïL¡»¡F 

ju jahuhf(ready) ïUªjh‹. Mdhš AÛJ jahuhŒ ïšiy. mªj ïL¡» midtÇ‹ ftd¤ijí« 

<®¤jJ. gâbdhU kÂasÉš midtU« åL âU«ãd®. AÛJ-« åL âU«ãdh‹(returned)
. mtdJ Fuš nf£lJ« gh£o mÛdh ntfkhf XotªJ mtid¡ f£o miz¤J K¤jÄ£lhŸ.

ã‹ mt‹ ifÆš it¤âUªj ïL¡»ia¡ f©L “ïJ cd¡F v§F »il¤jJ?” v‹whŸ.

“eh‹ th§»nd‹”.
“ïj‰F v›tsî bfhL¤jhŒ?”

“_‹W igrh”

“cd¡F m¿nt ïšiy! (stupid) kâa neukh»É£lJ. Ú VJ« c©zîÄšiy, Fo¡fîÄšiy. 

ïijÉl ntbwJî« áwªjjhŒ(better) bjÇaÉšiyah cd¡F?”.

AÛJ xL§»a(injured) FuÈš T¿dh‹, “Ú mªj fšÈš Éušfis¢ R£L¡ bfhŸ»whŒ. mjdhšjh‹ 

eh‹ ïij th§»nd‹(bought).” gh£o AÛâ‹ Raeyk‰w(selflessness) kdij v©Â be»œªjhŸ. 

mHî« bjhl§»dhŸ. behªJ nghd (wretched) mªj bg©kÂ¡F mªj ïL¡»fŸ btŸË¥ òijaš 

ngh‹wjhŒ ïUªjJ.
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Loyola EC 7th ENGLISH

Pg. No.: 8TERM - I

GLOSSARY
1. dazzling – extremely bright - ãufhrkhd 

2. tattered – torn - »Êªj, cilg£l

3. suburbs – outlying area - CÇ‹ všiy

4. gaily – in bright colours - t©zÄF

ADDITIONAL

1. countless - innumerable -  v©z‰w

2. soiled - dirty -  mG¡fhd

3. elders - aged people -  tajhndh®

4. decorated - made beautiful -  my§fÇ¤jš

5.  excited  -  became happy  -  k»œtiljš

6.  poorly  -  old and torn  -  giHa, »Êªj'
7.   lovely  - beautiful  -  mHfhd

8.  vendors  -  sellers  -  ÉahghÇfŸ

9.  piled up  -  kept arranged  -  mL¡f¥gLjš

Choose the correct answers and fill in the blanks.

1 ‘Finally the day had come’. Here the day refers to _____________
 a) Pongal  b) Christmas    c) Eid

2. With their treasure, the boys would buy ____________ in Eidgah.
 a) pens and pencils  b) toys and rubber balls  c) chocolates and cakes

3. Hamid’s friends are ______________
 a) Mahmood, Mohsin, Noorey and Sammi.
 b) Raghul, Preethi, Sam and Mufeed c) Rani, Verghese, Sita and Zahir.

4. 'If only her son were there, it would have been a different kind of Eid’! What had happened to her son?
 a) Her son had died b) Her son had gone abroad. 
 c) Her son had gone on a tour.

5. Hamid was like one with wings on his feet. This means __________
 a) He ran fast   b) He ran slowly  c) He was an angel.

ADDITIONAL

6.  The village was filled with ______
 a) sorrow b) chaos c) excitement d) money

7.  They were taking their ______ out of their pockets.
 a) treasures b) Pens c) jewels d) bags.

8.  Mahmood had ______ coins.
 a) ten b) twelve c) fourteen d) sixteen

9.  Last year Hamid’s father died of ______
 a) fever b) Malaria c) cancer d) cholera

10.  He knew that his father would come back with sacks full of ______
 a) Silver b) gold c) diamond d) Platinum
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Loyola EC 7th ENGLISH

Pg. No.: 9TERM - I

GLOSSARY
1. gaped  - stared - Kiw¤jš

2. smack your lips - open and close lips noisily  
  to show enjoyment. - r¥ò bfh£Ljš

3. relished - enjoyed or took pleasure  
  in the taste. - Rit¤jd®

ADDITIONAL
4. bursting - making loud noise - bto¤J ájWjš

5. contended - satisfied - nghJkhdjhŒ ïU¤jš

6. worshippers - devotees - g¡j®fŸ

7. descended - came down - ïw§» tUjš

8. vendors - sellers - ÉahghÇfŸ

9. mounted - climbed on - VWjš

10. miserable - sad/ sorrowful - nrhfkhd

11. moment - fraction of time. - jUz«

12. crowded  - gathered  -  Tod®

13. Eidgah  -  place of worship  -  bjhGif brŒíÄl«

14. embraced  -  hugged  -  f£oaiz¤jš

15. wooden  -  made with wood  -  ku¡f£ilahyhd

16. part  -  separate  -  ãÇjš

17. done with  -  completed  -  Ko¤jd®

18. turban  -  cloth to tie on head  - jiy¥ghif 
19. smashed  -  broke  - ciljš

Work in pairs and answer the following questions.

There were many toys in the stall. Three of Hamid’s friends had bought some toys.

1. Write the names of Hamid’s friends in column A and the toys they bought in column B

A B

Mahmood a Policeman

Mohsin a Water carrier

Noorey a Lawyer

2. Write the names of the toys against each picture.

Soldier Washer Woman Holyman

Milk maid Police Man King
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Loyola EC 7th ENGLISH

Pg. No.: 10TERM - I

THINK AND ANSWER
‘They’ descended on the sweet and toy-vendors’ stores like an army moving to attack.

1. Who does they refer to? Did they move one by one in a line or in a big group?
 ‘They’ refer to the children and all others. They moved in a big group.

2. Hamid’s friends enjoyed the ride in the merry-go-round. But Hamid didn’t go on it. Why?
 Hamid had only three paisas, he did not enjoy the ride in the merry - go - round

3. How did Hamid’s friends show that they enjoyed eating the sweets?
 They smacked their lips with relish.

Tick the correct answer.

1.  Hamid thought that his grandma would be pleased if he bought_________
a. pair of tongs b. sweets for himself c. toys

2. Hamid’s heart sank because the price of the tongs was _________for him.
a. too high b. too low c. affordable

3. ‘My tongs are like a tiger among toys.’ It means ____________
a. Hamid valued his toy b. Hamid bought a tiger toy.
c. Hamid wanted to exchange his toy.

4. Hamid’s granny scolded him for buying iron tongs. Then she understood that Hamid had bought it _____
 a. out of compulsion b. out of love and concern c. out of interest.

Additional - Choose the correct answers

5.  Hamid finally came to ______
 a) Pawn shop  b) jewellery  c) hardware store  d) Bakery

6.  His granny had no ______
 a) Pair of shoes  b) Pair of tongs   c) Pair of gloves  d) Pair of Pliers

7.  How much was the actual cost of the tongs?
 a) Six paisa  b) Seven paisa  c) Eight paisa  d) Three paisa

8. Sammi had bought a ______
 a) flute  b) tambourine  c) piano  d) water carrier

9. Granny was deeply moved by Hamid’s ______
 a) uselessness  b) helplessness  c) humility  d) selflessness

GLOSSARY

1. tongs  – a tool used to hold hot things - ïL¡»

2. precious – valuable - Éiyía®ªj

3. wretched – unhappy - k»œ¢áa‰w

ADDITIONAL

4. interested – fascinated - M®tKŸs

5. occured – happened  - ÃfœªjJ

6. pleased – made happy - k»œÉ¤jš

7. tambourine – a small hand drum / a kind  
  of musical instrument - j«òuh
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Loyola EC 7th ENGLISH

Pg. No.: 11TERM - I

8.  pair  –  two/set of two  -  n#ho

9. burn  –  affected by hot pan - R£L¡bfhŸSjš

10. hardware shop – selling metal equipments - ïU«ò¡fil

11.  replied  –  gave answer  - gâyË¤jš

12.  scream  –  shout/yell at - â£Ljš

13.  contrary  –  opposite - vâuhf

14.  exchange  –  give and take - gÇkh‰w«

15.  noticed  –  found  - f©l¿jš, ftÅ¤jš

16.  selflessness  –  generous - Raeyk‰w, jhuhs cŸs«

17. injured  –  wounded, broken - fha¥g£l

SYNONYMS

S.No. Words jÄHh¡f« Synonyms

1. countless v©z‰w innumerable
2. soiled mG¡fhd dirty
3. elders tajhndh® aged people, senior
4. decorated my§fÇ¤jš beautify
5. excited k»œtiljš delighted
6. poorly giHa, »Êªj badly
7. tattered »Êªj torn
8. lovely mHfhd beautiful
9. vendors ÉahghÇfŸ sellers
10. piled up mL¡f¥gLjš assembled
11. contended âU¥â satisfied
12. worshippers g¡j®fŸ devotees
13. descended ïw§» tUjš came down
14. mounted VWjš ascended
15. miserable nrhfkhd sorrowful
16. moment jUz« short time
17. crowded Tod® gathered
18. bursting ïiujš overflowing
19. Eidgah bjhGif Tl« place of worship
20. embraced f£oaiz¤jš hugged
21. wooden ku¡f£ilÆyhd made of timber
22. part ãÇ¤jš separate
23. done with Ko¤jd® completed
24. turban jiy¥ghif a man's head dress
25. smashed ciljš broke
26. interested M®tKŸs fascinated
27. occured ÃfœªjJ happened
28. pleased k»œÉ¤jš happy, delighted
29. tambourine j«òuh drum
30. pair n#ho two
31. burn R£L¡ bfhŸSjš hurt
32. hardware shop ïU«ò¡fil metal ware shop
33. replied gâyË¤jš answered
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Loyola EC 7th ENGLISH

Pg. No.: 12TERM - I

34. scream f¤Jjš shout
35. contrary vâuhd opposite
36. exchange gÇkh‰w« commerce, change
37. noticed f©l¿jš found
38. selflessness Raeyk‰w generous
39. injured fha¥g£l wounded

READ AND UNDERSTAND

1. What did Granny say about Hamid’s 
parents?

 Granny said that his father had gone to earn 
money and mother had gone to bring gifts from 
Allah.

2. Write about Hamid in one or two sentences.
¾¾ Hamid was happy inspite of his poverty.
¾¾ He loved and cared his Granny.

3. How did Hamid’s friends enjoy the games in 
the fair?

 Hamid's friends  mounted on the horses and 
camels and enjoyed the rides.

4. What did Hamid buy at the fair? And for 
whom?

 Hamid bought a pair of tongs for his granny.

5. Why did Granny scold Hamid?
 Granny scolded Hamid for not not eating or 

drinking anything.

Additional - Answer the following in brief

1.  Where did Hamid and his friends go?
 Hamid and his friends went to Eidgah, where 

they gathered to pray.

2.  How much did Hamid bring to Eidgah?
 Hamid brought only three paisas to Eidgah.

3.  Where did they go after the prayer?
 After the prayer they went to the sweet shops 

and the toy vendor’s stores.

4.  How much was the cost of each toy they 
bought?

 Each toy they bought cost two paisa.

5.  Who got attracted by Hamid’s pair of tongs?
 Sammi who had bought a small tambourine 

became ready to exchange as he got attracted 
by Hamid’s pair of tongs.

S.No Words jÄHh¡f« Synonyms Antonyms jÄHh¡f«

1. Happiest k»œ¢áahd joyous saddest J‹gkhd

2. Dazzling Ä‹d¡Toa extremely bright dull ãufhrÄšyhj

3. Tattered »ÊªJnghd torn new òâa

4. Gaped c‰W neh¡F stared ignored f©L bfhŸshik

5. Contended âU¥âahf satisfied dissatisfied âU¥âa‰w

6. Descended ïw§Fjš come down ascended VWjš

7. Expensive Éiyía®ªj costly cheap kÈthd

8. Precious Éiyía®ªj valuable invaluable Éiykâ¥ãšyhj

9. Wretched nrhfkhd unhappy happy k»œ¢á

10. Pleased k»œ¢á happy unhappy nrhf«

11. Pair n#ho set of two single jÅ

12. impatient bghWika‰w restless patient bghWik

13. buy th§Fjš consume sell É‰wš

14. countless v©z‰w a lot very few áy

15. poorly Vœikahd old and torn rich and new trâahd
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Loyola EC 7th ENGLISH

Pg. No.: 13TERM - I

16. different ntWg£l not similar similar x‹Wg£l

17. embraced f£oaiz¤jš hugged fought r©ilÆLjš

18. mounted VWjš climbed on got down ïw§Fjš

19. interested M®tKŸs fascinated bored rÈ¥giljš

20. useful gaDŸs helping useless gad‰w

21. looked at gh®¤jš noticed ignored f © L b f h Ÿ s h J 

ïU¤jš

22. scream f¤Jjš shout becalm, quiet mikâ

23. picked up ö¡Fjš carried dropped down ÑnH ÉGjš

24. better áwªj good worse nkhrkhd

25. started Jt§»aJ began ended, conclud-
ed

Koî

Choose the word similar in meaning to the word underlined in the following sentence (synonyms)

1. The sun seeemed brighter and more dazzling than before.
 a) dull b) abnormal c) bright d) light

2. The cap on his head was soiled and tattered.
 a) dirty b) clean c) new d) torn

3. They reached the suburbs of the town.
 a) centre b) outskirts c) interior d) hilly

4. They stood and gaped at it with wonder.
 a) stared  b) looked  c) ignored d) feared

5. The pair of tongs was as precious as sacks of silver.
 a) cheap  b) usual c) valuable d) vulnerable

Choose the opposite of the words underlined in the following sentences:

1. The boys were more excited than the others.
 a) cool b)happy c) sad  d) tensed

2. Children were calm and contented a lot.
 a) satisfied  b) enough c) useful d) dissatisfied

3. How could he buy such expensive toys?
 a) Cheap b) costly c) needful d) playful

4. If he bought a pair of tongs she would be very pleased.
 a) happy  b) unhappy c) joyful d) delightful

5. For the wretched woman, the pair of tongs was as precious as sacks of silver
 a) valuable b) costly c) important d) invaluable

PARAGRAPH

1.  Narrate the story Eidgah briefly in about 100 words. 
  Hamid was a poor boy. He was living with his grand mother as his parents died. He had four friends. On Eid 

morning all were very happy with new dresses. But Hamid was poorly dressed and had only three paisas to spend. 
All played merry - go - round but he did not. They all bought different types of toys like policeman, watercarrier, 
washer- woman, kings and lawyer. He didnot buy those expensive toys though he liked them very much. He finally 
bargained and bought a pair of tongs for his grandmother. She was deeply moved when he said that he bought it as 
she should not get burnt while cooking. 
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MIND MAP
Hamid was a poor boy living with his 

grandmother.

His four friends bought each a toy, but Hamid 
could not afford those expensive toys.

Mahmood, Mohsin, Noorey and Sammy are his 
friends.

All of them enjoyed. Merry-go-round except 
Hamid.

The toys were Policeman  Water Carrier, Washer 
 Woman, Kings and Ministers

His grandmother was deeply moved when she 
realised his love for her.

Hamid finally bargained and bought a pair of 
tongs from a hardware shop.

He bought it for his grandmother who used to 
get burnt while cooking.

B.   Rearrange the jumbled sentences and write them in the correct order.

• But Hamid bought a pair of tongs. 4
• Granny Ameena felt proud of her grandson. 6
• Hamid’s friends bought different toys of their choice. 3
• Hamid proudly compared his tongs with a brave tiger. 5
• Hamid had less money than his friends. 2
• Granny Ameena was worried as he had to go to the Eidgah alone. 1

ADDITIONAL

a.  He couldn’t part with a third of his treasure for it.   d
b.  They were soon done with their rides.   e
c.  Hamid watched them from a distance.   c
d.  There was the merry - go - round with wooden animals.   f
e.  You paid one paisa and had 25 rounds of fun.   a
f.  All he had were three paisas. b

VOCABULARY

C.  Fill in the blanks with the help of the picture clues.
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Collective nouns: A countable noun or noun phrase that denotes a group of individuals

¾¾ A choir of singers
¾¾ A class of pupils
¾¾ A staff of employees 

¾¾ A crew of sailors 
¾¾ A flight of birds
¾¾ A fleet of ships

¾¾ A pride of lions
¾¾ A kennel of dogs

Additional Match the following

1.  A bunch of   - a) tea
2.  A flock of   -  b) directors
3.  A choir of   -  c) grapes
4.  A cup of    -  d) singers
5.  A board of   -  e) birds Ans:  1. c,  2. e,  3. d,  4. a, 5.b

D.  Who am I? (Use a pair of …)

1. We wear this on our face to see clearly A pair of spectacles.
2. We wear this on our ears A pair of ear-rings.
3. We wear this on our face when it is sunny A pair of glasses.
4. We cut things with A pair of pliers.
5. We wear this on our feet A pair of socks / slippers. 

Additional - Whom am I?

1.  We drink it when we are thirsty A glass of water.
2.  We get afraid when we see them A pride of lions.
3.  It is nice to hear them singing - A choir of singers.
4.  They are punished for their crime - A gang of Prisoners.
5.  We use it when we fly kite - A ball of wool.
Prefix - It is a group of letters placed before the root word
Suffix - It is a group of letters placed after the root word

Prefix
Un- not (ïšiy)

Re- again (kWgoí«)

After- next to (ã‹)

Im- without (ïšyhkš)

Prefix
ship-condition (Ãiy)

hood-character (j‹ik)

ion-action (braš)

Less-without (ïšyhkš)

ment-result (Éisî)

ous-possessing (bfh©oU¥gJ)

E.  Add a suitable prefix or suffix and make new words.

-ship -hood un- after- -ion
-less -ful -ment im- -ous

Child hood Wonder ful

After noon Count less

relation ship Im patient

Un happy Excite ment

Danger ous Perfect ion
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Additional - Prefix or Suffix

- ed - ly Trans - - selves - able - ment - ive Re- Im- After-

Re view allot ment

cook ed Trans gender

im perfect After noon

them selves Act ive

Regular ly Miser able

F.  Match the following and write them in Column C.

A B C (Answers)

A cupful of Money A cupful of coffee

A bagful of Sugar A bagful of silver

A spoonful of Coffee A spoonful of sugar

A pocketful of Silver A pocketful of money

G.  Fill in the blanks with suitable words from the box.

 cupful    handful  spoonful  mouthful  pocketful  bagful
1. The thieves came out of the house with a bagful of gold and silver.
2. My mother throws a handful of grains for the parrots every day.
3. He took a mouthful of the cake.
4. Ram takes a cupful of soup before food.
5. John added a spoonful of sugar to the lemon juice.
6. The child was happy with his pocketful of chocolates.

LANGUAGE CHECK POINT

Don’t say Say Note

She is my cousin sister and he is my 
cousin brother.

They are my cousins. The word ‘cousin’ is used to refer 
both male and female.

I have two daughter-in-laws. I have two daughters-in-law. ‘s’ is added to the first word 
‘daughter’ to form the plural.

ADDITIONAL

Pocketful bagful spoonful mouthful cupful

1.  The police captured a bagful of tobacco.
2.  He added a spoonful of salt in the curry.
3.  The host offered a cupful of tea to the guests.
4.  The child took a pocketful of chocolates from the bottle
5.  He couldn’t answer as he had a mouthful of briyani.
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LISTENING

H. Listen to the teacher read the passage. Read the questions given below. Then listen to the 
passage again and tick the correct answers.

1. The three boys went for bathing /swimming in the sea.

2. They watched the waves / dolphins tumbling towards the shore.

3. The gulls were flying over the sea / oyster catchers.

4. When the sea was calm / rough they would skim stones.

5. Twenty six / thirty six was Gopal’s record.

SPEAKING

I. Talk about yourself using the clues given. You may start like this.

1. When I was a little boy, I had a red bicycle.
2. On the first day of school I was afraid.
3. As a child I spent my free time with friends. 
4. I used to admire my English teacher
5. Last year at this time I was in my native place.
6. Now I really enjoy being here
7. While I was playing, I fell down 

8. I have never visited this place before

PICTO GRAMMAR

 Note to the teacher
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DETERMINERS
Determiner is a word that comes before a noun or noun phrase. A determiner identifies whether the 

noun or noun phrase is general or specific.

Types of Determiners and Countable and Uncountable Determiners

Articles Possesive Quantity Demonstrative Numeral Ordinals

a, an, the my, our, your, 
his/her/its, 
their, whose

a few, much, any, many, 
a lot of, another, come, 
very, several

this, that, these, 
those

one, two, 
three

first, 
second, 
third

Countable and Uncountable Determiners

Countable Determiners Uncountable Determiners

many, any, a few, each, every much, some, a little, a lot

J. Tick the correct option.

1. There are (many/much) apples in the basket.

Only (some/a few) are green

2. There isn’t (many/much) traffic on Sundays.

3. There isn’t (some/ any) water in the glass.

4.
There aren’t (some/any) eggs in the basket. 

But there are (much/a few) near it.

K. Fill in the blanks with some/ any/ much/ many. Some options can be used more than once.

1. There is some coffee left in the pot. Do you want?
2. Do you have any coins with you? I need some.
3. She asked me for some magazines, but I could not find any 
4. I can’t carry the luggage any more. I need some help.
5. There are many places to visit but we don’t have much time to visit them.

ADDITIONAL

1.  There is ______ (Many, much) difference between these two objects  Ans: Much
2. We have ______ (few/some) apples to give you. Ans: some
3.  Do you have ______(Some/any) plan for this weekend Ans: any
4.  Lara found ______ (these/those) keys over there. Ans: these
5.  ______ ( a few/very few) students are as clever as Arjun. Ans: Very few
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WRITING

L. Describe Kandan’s family in about 60 words using the pictures and clues given. One is done for 
you.

Kandan’s grand father 

is thin and tall. He is 

seventy years old. He 

is aff ectionate.

thin and tall-70 years old -
affectionate

short - fat - wears 
glasses - sweets

football player - 
loves his brother - blue

Kandan’s grandmother 
is short and fat. 
She wears spectacles.
She gives sweets.

Kandan’s brother is a 
football player. He 
loves Kandan. He 
wears a blue T. shirt

 
youngest - big eyes - likes pink tall - hard working - bread 

winner
kind - hobby - 

painting

Kandan’s sister is the 
youngest. She has 
big eyes. She likes 
pink very much.

Kandan’ father is 
very tall. He is hard 
working. He is the 
breadwinner of the 
family.

Kandan’s mother 
is a kind person. 
Her hobby is 
painting.

M. Read the telephonic conversation between Malar and Selvi.  Malar needs to leave a message 
for her father.

Malar :  Hello, my name is Malar. Could I talk to Mr. Rao, please? I’m his colleague Mr.Vishvanath’s 
daughter.

Selvi :  I’m sorry, my father is out for his morning walk. Do you want to leave a message for him?
Malar :   Yes, please. My father had to leave for Madurai all of a sudden since my grandfather is ill. So he 

won’t be able to come to work for a few days. It would be really nice if your father could inform 
the office.

Selvi :  Don’t worry, I’ll leave the message for my father.
Malar :  Thanks a lot.
Selvi :  You’re welcome

This is the message that Selvi left for her father the previous day. Write a similar
message based on her conversation with Malar.
…………… (Date)  4.30 p.m. (Time)
Dear Papa,
I have my music class at 5.00 p.m. so I am leaving now. I’ve prepared tea and
samosa and kept it in the kitchen. Please come and pick me up at 7 p.m.

Message
29.9.2020 (Date)                                                                                7.30 am (Time)
Dear Papa

I have dance class at 8.00 a.m, So I am going. Mr.Viswanath’s daughter Selvi had called. Her father had 
to leave for Madurai suddenly. So he had asked you to inform leave for him in the office. Bye papa I’ll be 
back soon .
Seetha
........................................
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CREATIVE WRITING

N. Describe the picture in 50 
words and give a suitable title. 
Make use of the words given 
below.

Lovely Granny
In this modern world aged people are left alone. All the youngsters are always busy with their gadgets 

like Mobile phones, Tablets and Laptops. After the arrival of cellphones people around us are ignored, especially 
the grand parents. It makes them feel alone though there are many around them. They feel lonely all the time. 
They always have a sort of sad feeling within them.

O. Here are some words that express feelings. Read the situations and write the suitable one in the 
blanks.

anxious worried thankful excited dejected joyous proud

1.  Your mom made your favourite dinner. joyous
2.  You lost your geometry box, and some one returns it to you. thankful 
3.  You are waiting for your exam results. anxious
4.  It is very late at night and your father hasn’t returned from the office. worried
5.  You have won the first prize in the essay writing competition. proud
6.  The first day at school excited.
7.  You find it tough to learn a new language dejected.

ADDITIONAL EXERCISES:

dejected proud joyous excited worried anxious

1.  You got first rank in the Half yearly Examination - Joyous
2.  Your friend scolded you for some mistake. - worried
3.  When you join a company, the first day. - excited
4.  When your dad returns from USA - anxious
5.  When you are left alone in a room - dejected

6.  If your mother is the chief guest - proud
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UNIT
1 Poem

THE COMPUTER 
SWALLOWED GRANDMA

fÂÅ v‹ gh£oia ÉG§»É£lJ

WARM UP

Look at the picture, discuss in pairs and present it before the class.
gl¤ij¥ gh®¤J, ïUt® ïUtuhf fyªjhnyhá¤J tF¥ã‹ K‹ Ã‹W ngRf.

If your grandmother is ...
cdJ gh£o ...

¾¾ready for a bicycle race, I will have a race with her.
 Äât©o ngh£o¡F jahuhŒ ïUªjhš,

¾¾willing to play hide and seek, I will play with my grandma.
 f©zh_¢á Éisahl ÉU«ãdhš,

¾¾grabbing a lollipop from you, I will try to grab it again from her.
 c‹ÅlÄUªJ F¢áÄ£lhia ãL§»dhš,

¾¾How will you react to these situations?
 ïªj NœÃiyfËš Ú v›thW elªJ bfhŸthŒ?

 I will be cool and enjoying it.

The computer swallowed grandma. 
fÂÅ v‹ gh£oia ÉG§»É£lJ.

Yes, honestly its true!
Mkh«, ïJ c©ikÆY« c©ik!

She pressed ‘Control’ and ‘Enter’ 
Control and ‘Enter’ I mG¤âdhŸ

And disappeared from view.
clnd mtŸ fhzhkš nghdhŸ.

It devoured her completely.
mJ mtis KGjhŒ ÉG§»É£lJ,

The thought just makes me squirm 
mJ v‹id Ã«kâïH¡f brŒJÉ£lJ.

She must have caught a virus
mtis itu° jh¡»ÆU¡f nt©L«

Or been eaten by a worm.
mšyJ VnjD« ó¢á ÉG§»ÆU¡f nt©L«.

I’ve searched through the recycle bin
mtis eh‹ kWRH‰á¥bg£oÆY« njond‹.

And files of every kind;
mid¤J nfh¥òfisí« myáÉ£nl‹.

I’ve even used the Internet,
ïizajs¤âidí« cgnah»¤J É£nl‹
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But nothing did I find.
vijí« ïJtiu eh‹ fhzÉšiy.

In desperation, I asked Jeeves 
vÇ¢rYl‹ éÉl« nghŒ nf£nl‹.

My searches to refine.
vd njliy be¿¥gL¤j nt©Lbk‹W. 

The reply from him was negative, 
vâ®kiwahf ïUªjJ mt‹ gâš,

Not a thing was found ‘Online.’
vJî« á¡fÉšiy ïizajs¤âY«,

So, if inside your ‘Inbox’,
Mifahš c§fŸ inbox-š mtËUªjhš, 

My  Grandma you should see, 
v‹ gh£oia m§F Ú gh®¤jhš,

Please ‘Copy’, ‘Scan’ and ‘Paste’ her 
jaîbrŒJ mtis copy scan paste brŒaî«

In an email back to me.
xU Ä‹dŠrÈš mtis âU¥ã mD¥gî«.

              Anonymous
vGâaJ ahbu‹W bjÇaÉšiy.

GLOSSARY

1. devoured – consumed - ÉG§»aJ

2. squirm – turn  - âU«òjš

3. desperation – hopelessness - Éu¡â

ADDITIONAL

1. searched - looked for - njLjš

2. swallowed - ate without munching - ÉG§Fjš

3. disappeared - hid - kiwjš

4. kind - variety - gyju¥g£l

5. refine - purify - öŒik¥gL¤Jjš

6. found - got back - f©liljš

7.  honestly - truly - c©ikÆnyna

8.  thought - idea - v©z«

9.  completely - wholly/entirely - KGtJkhf

10.  caught - past form of catch - ão¤JÉ£lJ

11.  recycle - reuse - kWRH‰á

12.  desperation - frustration - Éu¡â

13.  negative - opposite - vâ®kiwahd

14. Online - Internet - ïizajs«

15.  email - Electronic Mail - Ä‹dŠrš

A. Read the poem aloud in pairs.

ï¥ghliy ïUt® ïUtuhf r¤jkhf thá¡fî«.

B. Read these lines and answer the questions given below.

1.  The computer swallowed grandma.
 Who swallowed Whom?
 The computer swallowed grandma.

2.  She pressed ‘Control’ and ‘Enter’
 And disappeared from view.
 How did Grandma disappear from view?
 Grandma, disappeared from view by pressing ‘control’ and ‘enter’ keys.
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3.  It devoured her completely.
 Who does ’it’ refer to?
 ‘It’ refers to the computer.

4.  She must have caught a virus
 Or been eaten by a worm.
 What happened to Grandma?
 Grandma was affected by a virus or eaten by 

a worm.

5.  I’ve searched through the recycle bin
 And files of every kind;
 I’ve even used the Internet,
 But nothing did I find.
 Where did the author search for grandma? 
 The author searched his grandmother 

through the recycle bin using the internet.

ADDITIONAL

B.  Read the lines and answer the following.

1.  “I have searched through the recycle bin”
 Where did the author search his grandma?
 He searched his grandma through the 

recycle bin using the internet.

2.  “The reply from him was negative”
 Did Jeeves give positive reply?
 No. Jeeves gave a negative reply

3.  “Please, ‘copy’, ‘scan’ and ‘paste’ her”
 What should we do if we find her?
 If we find her, we should copy, scan and 

paste her.

4.  “In an email back to me”
 How can we send her back?
 We can send her back in an email.

C.  Work in pairs. Read the last two stanzas 
of the poem and answer the following 
questions.

1.  Who did the author ask for grandma?
 The author asked Jeeves.

2.  Did the author get a positive reply?
 No, the author did not get a positive reply.

3.  What is the author’s plea?
 The author plead to send grandma back to 

him by an email

D. Pick out the rhyming pairs and write them 
in the blanks given.

Stanza 2 Stanza 3 Stanza 4 Stanza 5

squirm-worm kind-find refine-online see-me

PARAGRAPH

1. Narrate the poet's activities in searching his 
grandmother in about 100 words.

   The poet tells that the computer swallowed 
his grandma. She disappeared from view. The 
author searched through the recycle bin. If 
anyone finds his grandma inside the inbox the 
author requests them to copy, scan and paste 
her in an email to the author.

MIND MAP

The computer swallowed the grandmother as she 
pressed ‘control’ and  ‘enter’.

It must be some virus or worm which should 
have affected her.

He asked Jeeves to refine his search but he too 
didn’t know anything.

So he requests the readers to check their 
mailbox and send her back if she is found.

The poet searched through the recycle bin using 
Internet. He did not find.
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(Adapted from The Adventures of Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain)
(kh®¡ £btŒÅ‹ ‘lh« rhaÇ‹ rhjidfŸ’ v‹w ò¤jf¤âÈUªJ vL¡f¥g£lJ)

jÄHh¡f«

â§f£»Hik (Monday) fhiyÆš lh«ra® Äfî« nrhfkhŒ (miserable) ïUªjh‹. â§f£»Hik 

gŸË¡Tl J‹g§fË‹ (suffering) Mu«g ehŸ v‹gjhš mid¤J â§fS« mt‹ m›thWjh‹ ïU¥gh‹. 

ïilÆš VnjD« ÉLKiw tUkh? v‹w v©z¤Jl‹ jh‹ â§f£»Hikfis mt‹ tH¡fkhf (generally) 
Mu«ã¥gh‹. mJ b#ÆY¡F kWgo (again) brštij¥nghš Äf¡ fodkhdJ (worse).

gL¡ifÆš ïUªjthnw ‘clšÃiy rÇÆšyhkš 

nghdhš e‹whŒ ïU¡Fnk’ v‹bw©Âdh‹. Mdhš 

mid¤J« rÇahf ïUªjJ. Û©L« gÇnrhâ¤jh‹ (examined). 
ïªjKiw tÆ‰WtÈ (stomach ache) ïU¥gjhf cz®ªjh‹. 

Mdhš á¿Jneu¤âš mJ tYÉHªjJ. Û©L« nrhâ¤jh‹. 

âObud (suddenly) xU v©z« - xUntis ghÈ m¤ij 

mij ãL§»É£lhš, tÈ¡Fnk!’(hurt) mjdhš ïªj gšiy 

gâÉš it¤J¡bfh©lh‹ ntW fhuz« njodh‹.

vªj fhuzK« á¿Jneu« Tl Ãiy¡fÉšiy, ã‹ 

kU¤Jt® nehahË xUtiu gL¡fit¡f ‘Éuš nghŒÉL«‘ v‹W v¢rÇ¤jJ mt‹ Ãidî¡F (remembered) 
tªjJ. clnd ngh®it¡FŸËUªJ mog£l j‹ fhiy bkJthf btËna vL¤jh‹. gÇnrhâ¤J gh®¡F« 

nghJ njitahd (necessary) m¿F¿ (symptoms) VJÄšiy. ïUªjhY« ïijÉl áwªj thŒ¥ò »il¡fhJ. 

njitahd msî r¤j¤âš f¤âdh‹ (groaned). Mdhš á¤J j‹Åiy kwªJ ö§»¡ bfh©oUªjh‹. 

ï‹D« r¤jkhf¡ f¤âdh‹, fhštÈahš Jo¥gJnghš eo¤jh‹. á¤JÉl« vªj ÉisîÄšiy.

ïªj Kiw lh« tYthf my¿dh‹ (panting). XŒbtL¤J (took rest) Û©Lk r¤jkhf f¤âdh‹. á¤ 

ï‹D« mâfkhf Fw£il É£lh‹. lhK¡F ga§fu nfhg«. mtid mir¤J ‘á¤ á¤’ v‹W vG¥ãdh‹. 

ïJ e‹whf ïUªjJ, lhK¡F nfhg« mâfkhdJ. á¤ bfh£lhŒÉ£L vGªJ mk®ªj t©z« lhik 

gh®¤jh‹. lh« Û©L« tÈahš my¿dh‹.

lh«! brhšY lh«! (gâÈšiy) ï§nfghU lh«! v‹d 

ãu¢rid, lh«? v‹W mtid mir¤J (shook) nf£lh‹ á¤. 

bkšÈajhŒ Kz§»dh‹ lh«, “nt©lh« á¤.

“v‹id mir¡fhnj” “V‹, v‹d M¢R lh«? eh‹ 

m¤ijia T¥ãl¥ nghnw‹.” “VŒ nt©lh«. ïJ rÇah»ÉL« Ú 

ahiuí« T¥ãlhnj.”

“Mdhš eh‹ T¥ãLnt‹. mHhnj lh«. v›tsî neukhf 

ï¥go ïU¡»wJ?” “gy kÂ  neukhf. M mir¡fhnj tÈ v‹id¡ 

bfhš»wJ.”

“m¥goahdhš v‹id V‹ Ó¡»u« vG¥gÉšiy, lh«? X lh« Ú mGtij v‹dhš jh§f KoaÉšiy 

v‹djh‹ ãu¢rid?”

“eh‹ c‹id k‹Å¡»nw‹, á¤. Ú ïJtiu vd¡F brŒj mid¤ijí«. eh‹ nghd ã‹ò...”

“X lh« c‹ cÆU¡F vªj ãu¢ridí« ïšiy jhnd? ïšiy lh«...ïšiy..xUntis...”

“eh‹ midtiuí« k‹Å¡»nw‹ (forgive) á¤.” (mG»wh‹) “mt®fËl« T¿ÉL. m¥òw« 

v‹Dila x‰iw¡f© (one eyed) óidia ïªj CU¡F òâjhŒ tªâU¡F« mªj bg©Âl« 

bfhL¤JÉ£L, mtËl« brhš...”

á¤ j‹ Milfis ïG¤J¡bfh©L (snatched) br‹wh‹. lh« c©ikÆnyna J‹ò‰wh‹ (suffering) 
mtdJ â£l« Ãid¤jJ nghynt elªjJ. mjdhš ï‹D« rÇahd r¤j¤âš f¤âdh‹.

á¤ ntfkhf khoÆÈUªJ (upstairs) ïw§» Xo br‹W brh‹dh‹,

UNIT
1 SupplementaryOn Monday Morning

â§f£»Hik fhiyÆš
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“X, ghÈ m¤ij, th§f lh« rhf¥nghwh‹”

“rhf¥ ngh»whdh?”

“Mkh«. Ã¡fhÔ§f. Ó¡»u« th§f”

“K£lhŸjd« eh‹ e«g kh£nl‹”

Mdhš T¿¡bfh©nl, nkÇ k‰W« á¤Jl‹ ntfkhf XodhŸ. mtŸ KfK« btS¤jJ, cjLfŸ 

eL§»aJ. mtid beU§», “lh« cd¡F v‹d MÆ‰W?” v‹W ÉdÉdhŸ.

“Inah m¤ij, v‹ fhštÈ v‹id¡ bfhš»wJ”

mªj tarhd bg©kÂ eh‰fhÈÆš mk®ªJ á¿J áÇ¤jhŸ (laughed) ã‹ á¿J mGjhŸ, mj‹ã‹ 

ïu©ilí« (both) nr®¤J brŒjhŸ, mJ mtis Ãjhd¥gL¤âaJ. “lh«, v›tsî mâ®¢áahd âU¥g§fŸ 

bfhL¤JÉ£lhŒ Ú. ï¥nghJ ïij ÃW¤âÉ£L btËna th.”

mtdJ mywš Ã‹wJ. (stopped) fhštÈ kiwªjJ (vanished) . Û©L« K£lhŸjdkhf (foolish) 
mt‹ T¿dh‹ “m¤ij, ïªj tÈ mâfkhdjhš v‹ gštÈia kwªJÉ£nl‹.”

“c‹ gš ïU¡fyh« c‹ gšÈš v‹d ãu¢rid?”

“xU gš ML»wJ (loose) mJ Äfî« tÈ¡»wJ.” (awful)
“VŒ Û©L« f¤j¤ bjhl§»Élhnj. thia¤âw. Mkh« xU gš ML»wJ, Mdhš ïjdhš Ú 

ïw¡fkh£lhŒ. nkÇ, xU g£Lüiy (silk thread) vL¤Jth, m¥òw« xU beU¥ò J©ilí« (chunk of fire) 
mL¥g§fiuÆÈUªJ (kitchen) vL¤J th.”

“mŒnah jaî brŒJ mij ãL§fhÔ®fŸ mJ ï¥nghJ tÈ¡fnt ïšiy. mJ tÈ¡fÉšiy 

v‹whš mij mir¡f nt©lh«. jaî brŒJ (please) nt©lh«, m¤ij. eh‹ gŸË¡F nghfhkš 

å£oÈU¡fkh£nl‹”

“X m¥goah Úah? m¥goahdhš Ú ï›tsî neu« brŒj mid¤J« gŸË¡F bršyhkš, Û‹ão¤J 

(fishing) Éisahl¢ brštj‰F jhnd? lh« ! lh« ! c‹id vd¡F buh«g ão¡F«. Mdhš Ú VjhtJ xU 

tÊia f©Lão¤J v‹ tajhd ïja¤ij cil¤JÉL»whŒ (break) ï¥nghJ c‹ ãu¢ridia¤ Ô®¡f 

tÊ cŸsJ.” mªj tajhd m¤ij fÆ‰¿‹ xUKidia (one end) mªj gšÈY« k‰w Kidia f£oš 

fhÈš (bed post) f£odhš ã‹ mªj beU¥ò¤ J©il mt‹ Kf¤â‹ mUnf bfh©L br‹w nghJ, 

mt‹ efu (pushed) gš jÅna Mo¡bfh©oUªjJ f£oš fhÈš ï¥nghJ (now). 

GLOSSARY
1. panting - breathing quickly - _¢R th§Fjš
2. exertions - effort - Ka‰á
3. aggravated - irritated - tÈ mâfÇ¤jš
4. snort - a cry made to show unhappiness - fjWjš
5. anxiously - tensely - ftiyíl‹

6. loop - curve - tisî

ADDITIONAL
1. investigated - checked - Érhuid

2.  reflected - contemplated - áªâ¤jš

3. discovered - found out - f©L ão¤jš

4. fancied - imagined - f‰gid brŒjš

5. succession - series - bjhl®¢áahf

6. genuine - good/gentle - c‹ik¤ j‹ikíila

7. vanished - disappeared - kiwjš

8. mischief - bad behaviour - FW«ò

9.  examined - tested - gÇnrhâ¤jš

10.  suddenly - unexpectedly - âObud

11.  groaned - shouted in pain - f¤âdh‹

12.  remembered - recalled - Ãidî T®jš

13.  upstaired - upper floor - nkškho

14.  snatched - grabbed forcefully - ãL§»¡ bfhŸSjš

15.  Chunk - a piece - J©L
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A. Name the speaker.

S.No Lines from the Lesson Speaker

1. “ No never mind. It’ll be over by and by, maybe. Don’t call anybody.” Tom Sawyer

2. “ It makes my flesh crawl to hear you. What is the matter?” Sid

3. “ Your tooth indeed! What’s the matter with your tooth?” Aunt Polly

ADDITIONAL

1. Identify the character or speaker:

1. “I forgive you for everything, Sid”.  - Tom
2. “Oh, Tom, You aren’t dying, are you?” - Sid
3. “Sid, Sid !”  - Tom Sawyer
4. “Rubbish! I don’t believe it!” - Aunt polly
5. The old lady sank down into a chair and laughed - Aunt polly
6. “Your tooth , indeed! what’s the matter with your tooth” - Aunt polly
7. “Open your mouth”. - Aunt polly

B. Write True or False against each statement.

1.  Tom enjoyed Monday mornings as he had to go to school. False
2.  Tom’s first groan woke up Sid from his sound sleep. False
3.  Tom wanted to give his dog with one eye to the new girl who had come to town. False
4.  Aunt Polly sent Sid to fetch the dentist. False

C. Read the following passage and answer the questions.

1.  Tom lay thinking. Presently it occurred to him that he wished he was sick; then he could stay home from 
school. He examined himself. He found no symptoms or sickness, and he investigated again. This time he 
felt he had a stomach ache, but it soon grew feeble, and presently died wholly away. He reflected further.

1.  Why did Tom wish that he were sick?
 Tom wished he was sick so that he could stay home from school.

2.  What was the result of Tom’s self-examination?
 He found no symptoms of sickness.

3.  What did he detect?
 He detected that he had a stomach ache.

ADDITIONAL

2.  The old lady sank down into a chair and laughed a little, then cried a little, then did both together. This 
made her feel better and she said, “Tom, what a turn you did give me. Now you shut up that nonsense 
and climb out of this.”

1.  Who is the old lady in the first line?
 Aunt Polly is the old lady in the first line.

2.  What did the old lady do?
 She sank down into a chair and laughed and cried together.

3.  How did she feel after laughing and crying together?
 She felt better after laughing and crying together.
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D. Think and answer

1. How did Sid show his affection towards Tom?
 He was so panicked when Tom was groaning. He ran to call Aunt Polly.
2. Did Aunt Polly believe Tom’s groaning? Why?
 No, she didnot believe him because he had done like that many times before.
3. What did Aunt Polly do to relieve Tom’s toothache?
 She pulled out the tooth with the help of a silk thread.

E. Choose the correct answer.

1. Tom pretended his toe was dying in order to ______________
a. miss school.  b. scare Sid.  c. make Aunt Polly feel bad.

2. Aunt Polly pulled Tom’s tooth out with ____________________
a. her fingers.  b. a pair of pliers.  c. a piece of thread.

3. Tom was miserable on Monday morning because _______________
a. he was sick.  b. he hated going to school.  c. Aunt Polly was sick.

ADDITIONAL
Choose the correct answer from the option below.

1. Tom is trying to become sick on every ___________ morning.
a) Sunday b) Tuesday c) Monday

2. Tom was ________ with his exertions by this time.
a) painting b) enjoying c) playing

3. Tom eagerly drew his ______ under the sheet.
a) sore tongue b) achinghead c) soretoe

4. He thought he would hold ________ in reserve.
a) the leg b) the tooth c) the hand

5. Tom asked Sid to give ______ to the new girl.
a) blind dog b) one eyed cat c) wingless parrot

6. _______ got the silk thread to polly.
a) Sid b) Tom sawyer c) Mary

7. The other end of the thread was tied, to _____________.
a) goal post b) bedpost c) door post

PROJECT

F.  Give instructions to your friend to reach your house from school. Mention some landmarks 
that your friend should lookout for on his way. Draw a road map with landmarks based on the 
instructions given to your friend.

Park

Gandhi Circle
Government Hospital Bus Stop

Your House

School
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Ans: Go straight on the Park road. You will reach Gandhi circle. Proceed further without turning. There will be 
a government hospital on your left. Next to that take a left turn. At the end of the street, You can find 
my house at your left.

CONNECTING TO SELF

G.  Draw a family tree showing the members of your family 
and write a sentence about the activities that your 
whole family does together. How does it help others in a 
family and what do you learn from this?

 All of us are in the city. Only our grand parents are in our 
village. We all go there during summer. We enjoy talking, 
playing and cooking together. Everybody should find time to 
spend together as a family. It helps to strengthen the bond 
among the members of the family. Family is the base for all.

STEP TO SUCCESS

H. Give a relationship term for the clues given.

1.  siblings  - brothers and sisters
2.  kith and kin  - relatives
3.  a chip of the old block  - a member of a big family
4.  two peas in a pod  - twins
5.  bread winner  - head of the family
6.  forefathers  - ancestors

I. Arrange the words according to their degrees of meaning.

1. eager, thrilled, excited
 eager, excited, thrilled

2. shiny, glow, dazzling
 glow, shiny, dazzling

3. small, tiny, minute
 minute, tiny , small

4.  guffaw, smile, laugh
 smile, laugh, guffaw

J. Think and Answer

1.  X and Y are parents to Z. But Z is not the son of X.
 Then what is Z to X? Daughter

2.  Meera’s brother is the father of Aakash.
 Then how is Aakash related to Meera? Aunty

LEARNING LINKS AND REFERENCES

e-links https://en.m.wikipedia.org>wiki>eidagh
https://archive.org>stream>eidagh-divu

Books journeys through Rajasthan by Amirta kumar
Festivals of  India by Sris Sivananda

Their 
Elder 
Son Their 

Younger
Son

Her
Husband
(Uncle)

My 
Paternal

Aunty

My 
Father

My 
Mother

My 
Sister

Me
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